HOLISTIC MASSAGE | $120 USD — 50 MIN / $160 USD — 80 MIN
Personalized massage where the body is treated as a whole (mind - body - energy).
Different techniques are combined to heal emotional and physical discomforts.

DEEP TISSUE | $120 USD — 50 MIN / $160 USD — 80 MIN
Deep and intense massage focused exclusively on healing the physical aspects of the body,
realising it from muscular tension and knots.

RELAXING HARMONY | $110 USD — 50 MIN / $140 USD — 80 MIN
Gentle massage to relax muscular tensions and reduce stress and anxiety.
Ideal to reconnect with yourself and the nature that surrounds us.

ABDOMINAL MAYAN | $65 USD — 30 MIN
Abdominal massage based on ancestral Mayan techniques that align energy points and improves digestion.

FOOT MASSAGE | $65 USD — 30 MIN
In the feet are the points of contact with all the organs of the body,
that is why a foot massage generates general well-being, pleasure and relaxation.

EXPRESS MASSAGE | $65 USD — 30 MIN
30-minute massage focused on the parts of the body that need more attention.

CLAY & COCO | $160 USD — 80 MIN
Antioxidant mineral treatment with local made clay,
followed by a relaxing coconut massage.
Includes facial and capillary mask.

ALOE RELIEF | $120 USD — 50 MIN
Treatment for sunburns with natural ingredients
(aloe vera, honey and chamomile water) that relieves
the burn and repairs the skin.

RSVP
spa@papayaplayaproject.com

GUEST EXPERIENCE
+52 1 984 129 7444

SPA
+52 1 331 723 5319
+52 998 107 4722

CONTRAINDICATIONS
— Pregnancy less than 3 months or more than 6 months.
— Surgeries 6 months before the massage.
— Abdominal surgeries 1 year before the massage.
— Ingestion of alcohol and/or drugs 12 hrs before the massage.

Every day:
9:00 — 17:00 hrs

CANCELLATION POLICIES
— Cancellations with 12 hrs or more in advance - no charge is made.
— Cancellations with less than 12 hrs in advance - 50% of the service is charged.
— In case of no-show - 100% of the service is retained.

